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Comes now the Plaintiffs, by and through the undersigned counsel, and hereby files this 

Opposition to the motion filed by the Defendants requesting that this court ab&tain from .... 

further review of political questions, and states as follows: 

FACTS 

Independent of this court action, three States of the FSM (Kosrae, Pohnpei and Yap) 

submitted initiative petitions to place three proposed constitutional amendments on the 

ballot for the general election scheduled for March 2. 1999. The affidavit of Max 

Mallarme, FSM National Election Director, attached to the FSM Motion to Abstain from 

FUliher Review of Political Questions, explains that the three initiative petitions were 

received on a timely basis (on or about January 13. 1999, within the 45 days set by 1 

FSM Section 702), that the petitions were signed by more than ten percent of the 

registered votes in Yap, Kosrae and Pohnpei, and that he had been informed by the 

President of the FSM to place the proposed amendments on the ballot for the March 2, 

1999 election. 

Since the filing of the FSM Motion to Abstain From Further Review. the President of the 

FSM changed his mind and reversed his earlier direction that the proposed amendments . 

be placed on the March 2, 1999 ballot. This decision was made on February 2 and was 

communicated to counsel during the hearing on the Plaintiffs' Rule 59 (e) motion. 

Thereafter, the leadership of the three States attempted to persuade the President to place 

the proposed amendments on the March 2, 1999 ballot. See Exhibit A, affidavit plus 
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attachmerlts. The President on February 4, 1999 refused in writing to place the ballots on 

the March 2, 1999 ballot. See Exhibit A. As a result, it appears that the earlie~t the 
\ .. 

proposed amendments will be submitted to the voters would be July 1999, assuming that 

the next president places them on that ballot. 

MEMOAANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

L Introduction. 

On February 1, 1999, Defendants filed a Motion asking this Honorable Court to 

dismiss Plaintiffs' claims based on their ownership of the living resources in the 

exclusive economic zones surrounding the islands of the FSM and to deny plaintiffs' 

Rule 59(e) Motion to vacate its July 1998 order on the ground that these matters now 

present nonjusticiable political questions. This assertion is based on the recent filing of 

initiative petitions that require three proposed constitutional amendments to be put on the 

ballot for the electorate. According to an Aft1davit of Max Mallarme, National Election 

Director, the President of the FSM determined on or about February 1, 1999, that these 

three "proposed amendments should be placed on the ballot for the next general election, 

March 2, 1999." Essentially, Defendants argue that because the voters of the FSM will 

be voting on whether to amend their Constitution, it would be a violation of the 

separation of powers principles that underlie the political question doctrine for the Court 
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to address a dispute involving topics similar to those covered by the proposed 

constitutional amendments. 

Defendants' Motion is without merit, both (l) because this Honorable Court has 

previously rejected a Motion to Dismiss based on the political question doctrine and also 

(2) because that doctrine was not designed to prevent a court from adjudicating a dispute 

properly presented to it, even if efforts may be underway to modify the law applicable to 

that dispute. 

II. This Honorable Court's August 30. 1996 Order Denying Defendants' Motion to 

Dismiss Based on the Political Question Doctrine Stands as the Law of the Case. 

On August 30, 1996, this Honorable Court denied Defendants' Motion to Dismiss 

based on the political question doctrine. That Motion was somewhat different than the 

present one because it argued that the issue of marine reSOUrce ownership had been 

committed exclusively to the FSM Congress. But the reasoning of this Honorable COUrt 

rejecting the 1996 Motion is sufficient to cover the present Motion as well, and the 

Court's August 30, 1996 Order should be viewed as the law of the case governing the 

present Motion. This Honorable Court noted that Plaintitl's' Second Amended ComplaiIit 

alleged a conflict between provisions of the fSM Constitution, and then the Court said: 

"As the ultimate interpreter of the meaning of the FSM Constitution, the FSM Supreme 

Court must reconcile any conflict between sections of the Constitution if necessary for 

the resolution ofa case or controversy properly before the court." Slip op. at 10, Citing to 

Innocenti v. Wainit, 2 FSM Intrm. 173, 179 (App. 1986) and Suldan v. FSM, 1 FSM 
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Intrm. 339,343 (Pon. 1983). That conclusion is still correct, and this Honorable Court is 

obliged to resolve the dispute between the parties in the present case. The fact.Jhat the 
"" 

voters of the FSM are considering the possibility of amending some of the relevant 

constitutional provisions does not alter the Court's present responsibility to decide the 

issues presented to it based on the current governing Jaw. See a/so, In Re Nahnsen. 1 

FSM Interim 97 (Pon. 1982) (the Judiciary Act of 1979 contemplates that the FSM 

Supreme Court will exercise all the jurisdiction available to it under the FSM 

Constitution). 

HI. The Possibility that Relevant Constitutional Provisions May Be Amended Docs 

Not Turn a Justiciable Dispute into a Nonjusticiable Political,Question. 

It is commonplace for citizens to consider changes in their laws and constitutional 

provisions, and the fact that such a change is being promoted by some citizens should not 

have any effect on a court's duty to resolve a dispute properly presented to it by 

interpreting and applying the laws and constitutional provh;ions currently in effect. The 

Memorandum filed by Defendants acknowledges (at page 9) that "The question presented 

to this court was, without doubt. at one time properly before this tribunal." But that 

Memorandum then contends that once a proposal to amend relevant provisions of the 

Constitution has been certified for placement on the ballot, a dispute relevant to the 

provisions that may be amended "is no longer one of constitutional interpretation, but of 
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political will, and further pronouncement by this court would be an inappropriate 

intrusion upon the poHtical process." _ 
" '" 

This position is without merit. If this rationale were correct, the FSM Supreme 

Court should not have adjudicated any prosecutions of felonies while the amendment 

transferring responsibility for such crimes from the national courts to the state courts was 

being debated in 1990. Nor should U.S. courts have considered any cases involving sex~ 

based discrimination during the 19705 when the Equal Rights Amendment was being 

considered by the states for ratification as an addition to the U.S. Constitution. Nor 

should any proseclltions have been permitted for violations of the prohibition on 

possession and consumption of alcoholic beverage$ during 1919~33 in the United States, . 

because constant efforts were made to repeal the prohibition amendment. Nor should the 

courts of Hawaii have adjudicated any disputes involving the constitutionality of Jaws 

prOhibiting same-sex marriages during the past two years while efforts were underway to 

amend Hawaii's Constitution regarding that topic. Some efforts to amend constitutions 

are successful (such as the major crimes amendment in the FSM and the repeal of 

prohibition in the United States), and others are not (such as the effort to add the Equal 

Rights Amendment to the U.S. Constitution). But courts do not grind to a halt any time 

an effort to amend the constitution is launched. Courts are obliged to decide cases based 

on the law in existence at the time, and they shoUld not ariticipate changes in the law or 

halt their proceedings to wait to see whether such changes mayor may not occur. 

The political question doctrine is a limited and carefully-focused doctrine 

designed to prevent courts from deciding cases when no jUdicially-manageable standards 

are available for the decision. If the court is required to make a political judgment that 
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should be made by elected representatives of the people, then the political-question 

doctrine requires the court to avoid resolving the dispute. 

But in the present case, the court does have judicially-manageable standards that· 

can be found in the provisions of the FSM Constitution as they currently exist. As this 

Honorable Court properly concluded in its August 30, 1996 Order, the FSM Supreme 

COUlt is the "ultimate interpreter of the meaning of the FSM Constitution," and the 

present case requires such an interpretation. Jfthe Constitution is amended. then the 

outcome of such an interpretative effort might be different in the future, but that 

possibility does not prevent the Court from interpreting the present Constitution in the 

present case. 

Amending the FSM Constitution is difficult, because three~fourths of the voters in 

three-fourths of the States must vote for an amendment before it will be deemed to have 

been ratified. Article XIV, Section 1. Numerolls attempts to amend the FSM 

Constitution have failed because of this high standard. Even when most of the voters 

favor a constitutional amendment, it frequently will fail to gain the requiSite level of 

votes. 

Defendants argue that deciding the present dispute while a vote on proposed 

constitutional amendments is pending violates the political question doctrine because the 

determination of who owns the ocean resources "has been constitutionally committed to a 

coordinate branch of government." i.e .. the people who are empowered to "legislate" by 

enacting constitutional amendments. It is true, of course. that the people of the FSM are 

ultimately empowered to amend the Constitution. hut this PQwer cannot be construed as 

prohibiting courts from adjudicating disputes otherwise properly before them. Until the 
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Constitution is amended, the present language governs, and it is the FSM Supreme Court 

that is authorized to interpret and apply this language. 

The quotes from People ex. rei O'Reilly v. Mills Secretary of State) 70 P.2d 32 

Colo. 1902), and from the other cases cited by Defendants are simply irrelevant to the 

Motion filed by them. ' This Honorable Court has not been asked to make a political 

determination. As it recognized in its August 30, 1996 Order, it has been asked to 

interpret and apply existing provisions of the FSM Constitution. That is a quintessential 

judicial task, and to undertake such an interpretation certainly does not violate the 

political question doctrine. 

Finally, if the position of the Defendants were to be accepted by this Court, than 

this Court would never be able to hear a case, since a party in any case could introduce 

legislation pertaining to the same subject matter as exists in the litigation and request that 

the court abstain from further proceedings pending action by the legislative branch. 

Respectfully submitted, 

c9~9i 
Date Jon Van Dyke J 

Defendants cite to Aten v National £lcctioll C()mmis~ioner (IrJ), 6 FSM Intrm 143 (App. 
1993), which can be distinguished since in that case the exact issue the COUrt was asked to address had been 
delegated to anothet branch of government in the Constitution; that is not the case here as the Constitution 
vests all judicial power in the FSM Supreme Court. The fSM Constitution vests all judicial power in the 
FSM Supreme Court, and states that the trial division "has" jurisdiction over certain cases. These 
provisions of the FSM Constitution are unlike the jurisdictional provisions in the United States Constitution 
which are not self-executing. Therefore, determinations as to the: jUrisdiction of the FSM Court are based 
upon constitutional interpretation rather than statutory construction, nnd therefore it cannot be assumed that 
decisions of United States courts on this issue will yield the correct result under FSM jurisdictional 
provisions. See. FSM Development Bank v. Estate ofN'ill.Qei, 2 FSM Intrm. 217 (Pon. 1986). 
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CERTIFlCA TE OF SERVICE 

/' '.,. 

I hereby c~ify that ~ CjP) of Pla~~t" ~ff' Opposition to FSM Motion to Abstain was 
served bYJ~~ ~hlS ~ay 01 .'i:(' .• J 999 on 

Elizabeth McCormick 
Assistant Attorney General 

ational Gov~rnm t 

( , PW'i?lJ 
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AFFIDAVIT OF ANDREA HILLYER 

1. My name is Andrea Hillyer and I am over the age of eighteen years~ a resident of 

Pohnpei. and have personal knowledge of the fuels contained herein. I am one of 

the attorneys appearing for the Plaintiffs in the case of State of Chuuk, State of 

Kosrae, State of Pohnpei. State of yap vs. Secretary of Department of Finance and 

Federated States of Micronesia, Civil Action 1995-085, pending in the trial 

Division of the FSM Supreme Court. In the cou~se of such representation, my 

office received copies of the two letters referred to below and attached hereto. 

2. Attached hereto is a true and correct copy of a letter sent by the signatory 

leadership of the States of Yap. Pohnpei alid Kosrae to the President of the FSM 

on February 3, 1999 regarding the President's decision to not place the three 

proposed constitutional amendments on the ballot for the March 2, 1999 election. 

3. Attached hereto is a true and correct copy of a letter received by the leadership of 

the States of Yap. Pohnpei and Kosrae, from President Nena on February 4, 1999 

in response to the letter referred to in paragraph 2 above. 

P.11 
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February 3, 1999 

His exct!ll<::ncy Jacob Nena 
President. Federated States of MicrOll(.'SI;1 
Oflice of the President 
Palikir. Pohnpei 96941 

Dear President Nena. 

We the Leadership of the States tll' Kthr<l',: Pohnpei. and Yap m fulfilling OLi'· constitutional obligation to the peupk !It' \)~I~ :l:spcctive states are sending you thl' communication to confirm Ollf CO!lv~rSd!I()I!'. ,vi(h you of the last several da\!:Funhermore. we are urging YOll as P~·~$I(:I."::' :,',,:::'i \()ur cOl\:;tit~ltlonal obligations (,' ~!;,. 
people of the Federated States of Microne$li\ 

Article XIV of the FSM ConstJtllli~)1l p; ,)\lll\;'~ to the people of this nation tlk 
unconditional right to amend the COI1StiHIl11lt1 !illOligh the initiative petition process. It j::. our obligation to see that the democratiC i)i"Ul'l;SS goes forwal'd as provided bV.IIl\.' 
Constitution and that the will of the people IS II\\i Jl),lnipul<lted or thwarted 

AS of January 13, 1999. the States ot' KO~!'a~ J>~)hnpei. and Yap met the requirements 0 the inniative petition process set forth In t i!\;. I'S \1 Code for the placement of the thr~\ 
Clmendmems on the March 2. 1999 b,lll(\: \I(l:.:over. the National Election Direcw: 
represented to the FSM SLlpreme COLIn l:l ll!:o> :,'.\"t)i"ll anidavir. attached to a motion like 
by the FSM Secretary of Justice. tilm you d!I-:'::cL! ri1e three amendments to be placed 01; 
the March 2, 1999, ballot 

On the ll10ming of February 2, J 999, the llIHk'i":-;ll2,l1cd State Leaders were informed by the 
Secretary of the Department of Justice Ul<H \I,\l: ili:c! decided that the amendments WOlile no longer be placed on the March ::. I ()t)/) [)all,)! DLlr would be placed on the b,lliot or' ,; 
spew\1 election which would probablv be SC!\\'~'!lIl..:d ior July Oflhis year 

During the afternoon of February :2, 19l)(). dl~' ~:lidct'signed State Leaders rner with you 
regarding this issue and urged you again to l'uiIO\\ the will of the people and place the 
initiatives on the March 2. 1999, ballot Dtll'lllg rhis meeting, you reiterated your position 
!O postpone the placement of the three i!1itiil!iv~s hcl~Jre the people on March 2ml 

We met again on Febnlary 3. 1999. Cln~r vou '~;\d discussed this issue wirh the membC'rs d' your C"biliet Dllrmg thiS mC('\I!\t" \,'t; .:::::" ;:"',\i"l11ed liS that the il1itl<lti\c: pL'(i~l~lll~ 
would not be placed on the March 2"" b,llIo: 'lUll presented many rationales for YOU! 
position Your pl'lmary objection seems [0 1:J\()ive funding for the inclusion or" tilt: 
<Imendments on the March 2, 1999, ballot .\ Oll ahv $uggested that there was insutIicielH 
rime to conduct a public education progrnill. -:;;t111g your concerns over a negative impaCt 
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Oil rl1e Compact negotiations, p<"l~Slbk ~\\i~~1 ,;,;,'tl,Hb with. other treaty obllgatlons <lIIC 

possible negative affect on the struClUrL' tl! ,),;; !,'(:<';:: ~\(Ion 

We. the undersIgned LeadershIp, find Itl\;; ... ~· ': .. >,';h to be unpersuasive ancf'inconSISI\;I~1 
with your constitutional obligations to til" :1\;', ,;~:;: d" !his nation, First. you stated d~lnrll,: 
[he meeting, that the cost of the Spt"CI:!: <::,:Cl:on with the initiatives would ':Og: 

approximately $400.000.00 in compariSt1ll \(~ \o\lll' Election Director's estimate of les:-. 
than $]0,00000 to place these initiative:; Ull \]I\.· VI;m;il 2,1<1 ballot Second, the 45 days S~: 
fonh, in Title I of the FSM Code. has bliell c·.;:~m~d by Congress sufficient time fnr (\11 

Ol'derly election process and public eclucalIO;' Willie \IOU may have personal reserV(l!I()I\~ 
conct!rning the possible etfects of thes~ 'HlI(I:':;::l.':l(S. these views $holiid play no pan II 

your strict legal duty to promptly piac.:e Illest; 1" \ )!K)sed amendments. requested by pelJlJot' 
from our own citizens, before the eleCIOI'<\lt: \)~ '. il::. II<lllOn After yOlir office was tnformea 
by the Election Director of the successful :P:,,;:,I\e process you could have begun am 
public education you felt necessary. By W,\lt!:i~ 111l):'~ than two weeks after receiving thi~ 
information you have made a decision th,,; ~'ll:nl)I'(I111ISed your argument regarding publi( 

education. 

We will work (0 protect the initiatiw !):'~)(l'~~, ~:;\(~ ;(')llow the voice of those citizens t"roll' 

our respective states that have follovied Ih,: 1,:\\ ~ ,::lcl regulations to bring these matters te 
the voters this March. At thIS time we a!'(! 1:\ !.l(,'~:\;::SSlon of written documentatIon of yOl~: 
decision to have the Election Director pla<.:c \i~l:~<.~ \llItiatives on the March 2. 1999. ballo: 
However. your verbal conversations dll'(;!CI:\ ,:Ul1tlicIS with the written documents WI,:; 
expect a written response from your l)nk~ tl(l int~:- than 10:00 a.m, on Friday, February 5. 
1999, to confirm your decision to placl: lhc.;,,~, proposed amendments on the March ? 
1999, ballot 

P,13 

It is (lUI' hope that we car' resolve this IlHHIt'1 _;,;ld;lv in the Micronesian way, We fuli\ 
recognize that the ultimate decision is yOLlr~, : ,); \\IHlleVer reason. but should this prOCI;$;o. 
fail. we must consider all other means a\',uialh' W liS to ensure that the citi4ens' voice I~ 

heard on the March 1999. ballot 

''v~ ~-.-----

TI;~ 'H~orabl~ Dei-S~;ngelinan 
Governor. Stat~ ofJ>'ohnpci 

. ",~,??J, :t<./ " 
TI;e Hon'orable Yosuo M, Phillip 

Speaf~\ p.o~pe~2~s~ature 
,.,//It:; ,'(/J~. __ .. 

~ 

The Honorable Hiteo S. Shrew 

Speaker. Kosrae State Legislature 
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